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T-0-P S-E-C-R-E-T 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

8 November 1962 

SUBJECT: Possible Soviet Military Reactions to the Cuban 
Outcome:· Gii:li:::L1cks and. Programs 

1. In putting strategic cissiles into Cuba, the USSR 

clearly was seeking a oajor political accooplishment. But the 

venture, and the risks which were accepted, suggest that in 

addition the Soviets may have been seeking a way to improve the 

strategic relationship bet-ween thei!IBelves and the US. "lhile 

they probably attribute their failure prinnrily to US local 

advantage in the CB.ribbean. they also believe that its strategic 

superiorit,y bolstered US confidence in responding to the local 

challenge. At any rate, the outco:oe certainly has not reduced 

their desire to find ~ome way, in~ teres, to counter or off-

set US long-range striking power~ And their desire to do this 

"in apparent teres has doubtless grown,. since the course of the 

crisis has led cany in the world to wonder whether the USSR 

backed down because of strategic veakneas. 
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2. There are sene ceasures, based on existing programs, 

which could be taken fairly quickly and inexpensively to help 

rebuild the world imge of Soviet strategic might. These mea.~s., 

however, are unlikely to have much effect on US govel'lll!tent cal

culations of rela.tive strength. Changing the real balance· is 

tiUch harder. Programs of this sort would necessarily be costly; 

they cannot aU be pursued si,.multe.neously; any substantial in

crease in the present army of pl'r.lgra.ms will injure non-mli tary 

objectives; the USSR would have to expect the US to obtain enough 

knowledge of new efforts to begin countemeasures before they are 

coi!Ipleted. Furthermore; only llmi ted measures can be taken 

quickly. It would be virtually impossl:ble, for emcple, for the 

USSR to acquire w1 thin the next year any significant new ICBM or 

missile submarine capability over that presently plarined. 

Demonstrations in the Next Yea.J' Or So. 

3· A nuober of :military and space acco:crplisbments are now 

within Soviet capabilities, and some demonstrative feats were 

probably scheduled well bef'ore the Cuban crisis. None of these 

represents a radical advance, and none is likely to change the 

world opinion about. reln.tive US-USSR strength. Sooe have important 

poll tical drawbacks. Nevertheless, the Soviets ooy believe tha.t 
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continuing accampl:!.sbnents of this sort would he.l:p to restore the 

power icage tarnished in the showdovn over Cuba. 

4. Space Feats. A series of space accocp.lishments during 

the next yea~ ~~s certainly pro~ed before the CUban crisis, 

but the USSR might try to ~ccelerate its earlier schedule in · 

ho~ of off-setting the impression of inferiorit.y left by the 

outcome. In 1962-63, the following individual space missions 

' will probo.bly be within Soviet capabilities, although it is un-

likely that they can all be accoi:JPlished during this period: 

cu.lti-nanned satellite; rendezvous and possible docking of two 

satellites; a ten-day manned satellite; Ul'li:l!lrined circuolunar 

flight; unmanned satellite placed in luno.r orbit; soft lunar 

lruldings ·of instrui:lented packages; planetary probes. 

5. Very Hig1l-y1eld Weapons. The USSR can at any title 

detomte a. nuclear weapon yielding over 100 MT and expect Western 

verification~ Soviet spokesmen could go on .to icply that many 

or all Soviet long-range Dissiles are equipped w1 th this warhead. 

Such a demonstration would conflict to eooe extent with Soviet 

protestations of peacefUlness and concern for disarmament. MoreM 

over, it would not be a radical advance on previous.demonstra.tions 

and claims. The Soviets might therefore choose to demonstrate 
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s1.J:;n,lltaneously a delivery capability for a very high yield war

head. They could probably do this nov, ue;inc an existing ICBM 

to la.unch and detonate o. 100 MT weapon over Noyaya Zemlya. Or 

they night choose to detonate a Dissile- r1el1vered lo'Wer yield 

weapon (around 25 MT) over the Pacific • 

. 6. Anti-Satellite Capability. There is sroe chnnce thnt 

the USSR now has a capability to shoot down an earth satellite, 

either its own or a US one 1 and this chance will grow in the 

cotling year. . '.Ihe Soviets would probably believe that such a 

demonstration would inc~ease general respect for their power and 

fear of their detercinntion. On the other·hand, they would take 

on 'themselves the onus f'or ook.ing the first I!lilitary use of 

sp3.ce and, if' they considered bringing down a US vehicle, they 

would have to concern theoselves about possible US reprisals 

against Soviet vehicles or other countermeasures. 

7. Orbital Boi:lbardment Ca;pabillty. The USSR can at any 

tioe claiD that a newly launched ec.rth satellite 1s: carry1Dg a 

nucleo.r weapon, arguing that· US ncc::ressivencss cust be curbed by 

such special oeans. The US could not cake a convinciDg denial, 

and the USSR would probably expect to win some cred1b111 ty f'or 
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its claim. Again, it would incur some general blru:le and might 

provOke US counteraction. 

8. Global Rocket. '!he USSR probably is capable ntiW of' sub

stantiating its clo.irns to a "global rocket" which avoids 13MEWS 

detection by firing a missile (with a reduced payload} on a 

southerly trajectory to impact in the southern or ~stern Paci

fic. A prior announcecent establishing nn impact area would in

crease the credibility of' the denonstration. The effect of' this 

demonstration could be increased if instead of' using a ballistic 

trajectory, the vehicle was fired. into orbit and then brouGht 

down in the announced topact area. 

9· Anti-Misstle Denonstration. The USSR is in a position 

to stage a deiilonstration in which an anti-missile intercepts and 

destroys an incoming ballistic nissile. This· sort of accocplish

t:~ent mi~Ylt cOI!JDend itself' to the Soviet leaders as a .<:'lea.n£3 -:;f 

switching attention fr0t1 strategic striking paver to strategic 

defense capabilities, where:the USSR has a better Chance to make 

credible claims of auperiori ty. Photographs 1 fil.I:ls 1 news stories, 

and leadership statements could be used to sustain elates in this 

field, but the chances of iopressing world opinion would be 

greatly improved by an actual achievement generally accepted as 
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valid. This eight be a.n interception over Sa.ry S'bagan or 

possibly Kaccb.o.tka, accocpanied by as z:ru.ch publicity as ws con-

sistent with ·security requtreoents. 

Real Inprovei!le!,'l.tS in the ;Near Term 

10. Soviet strategic ca.pabili ties a.re of course constantly 

being strengthened, but a m~ber of iJ::II::lediate I:ieasures are 

ava.ilnble to i.oprove the USSR' a present mli tary posture. These 

include putting core subna.rines on station w1 thin striking dis-

· 'b:J.nce of the US 1 dis:persing co bile MR8Ms 1 and establishin6 a 

higher level of alert and dispersal for the Long Range Air Force. 

)/ 

The USSR -probably believes that these IlOVes, all of which could 

ha.ve been rude at any tine in the recent past, would cone to the 

attention of the US governoent, which would then conclude that 

it faced a greater strategic threat, but not one which gave the 

USSR a clear strategic advantage. Measures of this sort would 

not reach the world public. 

Real Igprovecents in the Long Run 

11. Existing National Intelligence Estinates project a 

continuing i.oproveoent in Soviet long-range striking forces and 

air defenses over the next several years. In the offensive field, 
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· intelligence estimates a steady buildup in nudbers ot ICBMS 

and missile-launching submarines, although the numerical in-

crease estii:Jated in deli very vehicles is not so steep as that 

progra:tJ~:Jed for US :forces • In addition, survi w.bili ty will ic-
. . . 

prove as nissile sites are hardened and the stibcarine fleet 

becoces larger, while the warheads yield capnbili ties for all 

syatecs will increase. In strategic defense 1 the m3or new · 

element is the anti-nissile prograc, where deploycent of one 

syatec ho.s already begun at one location (Ieningrod) and re-

search and develop,Jent work toward a nore advanced capability 

is continuing .. 

1:2. In any reconsideration of defense progracs, we think. 

~ it very unlikely that the USSR will abandon the concept of' balanced 

j\ forces in o.n effort to mxi.trl.ze one particul.ar kind of capa-

bility, say long-range attack. The Soviet :nilitary leadership 

I 

places c. high value upon theater forces and ho.s o..l.read:y succeeded 

in undoi.Dg Khrushchev's plan launched in 19&>, to reduce theo. 

With respect to air defense 1 the tro.di tiona.l Soviet concern with 

defense and the great scale o:f the USSR's anti-oissile efforts to 

date persuade us toot this prog:rn.c will not be abandoned or 

drastically cut back .to provide resources for conpeting progmo.s. 
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Thus while S:JI:Je savings night be effected in various areas 1 'tre 

think that any oajor upward revisions in individual pro~~ 

could only be accomplished through roughly equivalent increases. 

in tota.l mli ta.ry spending. 

13. The question of' the Soviet lofl6 .nm Dilltary reaction 

to the Cuban af'f'o.ir my be posed in terns of whether tbe 

Soviet Union will continue to concentrate on dooinating Europe 

o.nd the Eurasian :periphery w1 th stro.teBic weo.pcns and large 

ground forces 1 v.1 th their intercontinental weapons system lim ted 

to sane sort of ninicun deterrent level, or will initiate a 

basic change in its strategy and attei!Ipt to achieve parity or even 

superiority in weapons systems f'or intercontinental tberconuclear 

wr. We can also look. for sane 1nter.:Jediate alternative. 

· 14. One plausible option would be to continue what appears 

to be the current stmtee;y with such modifications as hardening 

a. larger portion of the. ICBM f?rce 1 possible sone upward revision 

·af the :force l.evel, and ABM deploynent :f::::;r a nur:iber o:f the lar~er 

urban areas -- say 20 to 25 -• together with the mintenance and 

continued modernization of the ~d and associated naval and 

air :forces at about present levels. Military space systecs eight 

be lim ted to codest reconnaissance c.nd early warning forces. 
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15. A seCd'nd option., ut the other extreoe., would be /to enter 

into an ICBM rnce with the US with the object of achieving parity 

or narked s~~riority in the nunber of launchers operational and 

in the yield a.nd accuracy of the systeo. A large suboa.rine

la.unched long-rouge ballistic nissile force would likely be part 

of this option. This ICBM force would be supported by extensive 

deploynent of reconnaissance and early warning space systeos. 

Carried to its logical e~renes 1 this option would also include 

lar6e-scale ABM deploynent, say 25 to 30 urban areas as a cinL~~, 

and minteoonce of ground and naw.l forces at sonething like the 

present levels. 

16. Under either option, limted orbital bonbardment and 

other offensive space systeos night be added to suppleoent the 

other forces and to oaxinize the politico.~ effect of Soviet :oili

tary posture.· (The usm is currently giving intensive study to 

Soviet nilitary space objectives; its conclusions will appear in 

N.IE 1.1-1-62, "S~viet Spnce Prog:roos," due Nover:iber 1962.) 

17. If the Soviet leaders seek an option fo.ll1Il8 between 

these extreoes we believe that. it will eopbasize diversity, seek 

to create an ir:nge of technico.l superiority., and to mx:l.l::lize the 

poll tico.l effects which are offered by very large weapons and by 
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orbital weapons. Thus we would expect that the Soviet mli tary 

. posti.tre relative to Europe and the periphery to be siriilar to 

that postulated in the first option. Expansion of ground based 

ICBM progrBDS would be nodest, but there would be increased 

e:opha.sis on hardening. A sizeable sub-lo:unched ballistic oissile 

progranwould be carried out. ABM deploycent miBht be on. the 

order of 20 to 25 urban areas defended. The cost spectacular 

developoents would be in the field of deploycent of IC'Bfw1s de

livering weapons in the 50 to 100 :oego.ton clo.ss and of deploycent 

of long-lived orbital boribnrdoent vehicles. If current suggestions 

are indicative of' future pl.o.ns1 the future ICBM.s delivering the 

large weapons would not be licited to north polar trajectories 

but would be nble to approach froo alnost any aziDuth utilizing 

orbital or aub~orbital trajectories. 

18. Clearly, the first option is the least costly and the 

second option is quite expensive. If the Soviets should continue 

to eschew a race for intercontinental weapon systeo parity and 

settle for a oodest ADM systeo, then the current strain on the 

Soviet econany could ease considerably vi thi.n two or three years. 

'lbe rapid mte of investnent growth could be reeruoed and the pro

spect of catching up Y1 th the US, between 1970 and 19801 at least 
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as fnr as heavy industry is concerned, would be relatively good • 

. The mddle option would continue the strain sonewhat longer but 

would be ~ore consistent with Khrushchev's coqpetitive coexistence 

strotegy. The all out o.ros mce option would emcerbate present 

cili tary burden, continue the strain for 5 to 10 years, continue 

to ilow the rate of growth by 11niting the investoent progran, 

and din the prospects of catching up with the US in this century. 

It would also draw heavil:y on the resources required for the 

Soviet space pro~, perhaps noking it impossible for the USSR 

to coqpete with the US in a rmmed lunar landing and other Dissions. 

19. Sone insight into the econonic iqplico.tions . of vnrious 

strategies oay be provided by current esticates of the relative 

cost of' various· o.dvm ced weapons systeos. We estinnte, for ex

ample, that the full cost of creatinB and operating a 6oo launcher 

second generation ICBM force would be in· the neighborhood of 

15 billion dollars, and that the bill for 6o ABM cooplexes (6o 

launchers eo.ch) for 20 to 25. urban o.rea.s 'WOul.d be a.bout the sane. 

Oile hundred ADM cooplexes would cost nearly 25 billion while the 

cost of defending 100 cities probo.bly would exceed 4o billion·qollars. 

We estinate that the 6oo soft MREM/IRBM lo.unchers have cost the USSR 
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just under 7 bi~icn collars while a hardened prograo of 150 to 

200 launchers mght cost on the order of 2 billion dollars. 

20. Soviet subi:l!lr'ii.ae-ln.unched ballistic I!li.ssile systems 

sui table for attacking .the US currently are considerably core 

expensive than an ICBM force w1 th co!lptll'3.ble ca.pabili ty, but 

progress in developing o. submrlne/trlssile weo.pon systen with 

a larger nissile load per subonrine would probably reduce the 

dispa.ri ty. We believe that orbital bonbardnent syster:m will be 

sicnifica.ntly :core expensive than ICDM systens. The relo.tive 

cost of la.ree paylood ICJJMs is difficult to estimte in View of 

the uncertainty concerning their technico.l characteristics and 

the proble:cs of hardeninc; launchers of this siz·e. 
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